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Note I Answer All questions. The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Unit- |

1. Answer any five questions in about 100 words each. 5X3=15

(a) Make a list of the qualities that the poet associates with science.

(b) What is the basic difference between the working of a Scientist and that of an ordinary
individual?

(c) What epoch making discoveries were made in the field of Mathematics in ancient
lndia?

(d) Why was Ramanujam granted half exemption in fees at School?
(e) What role do the satellites play in communication?
(f) Why have people invented Computers?
(g) How can we say that a Plastic surgeon is a Sculptor?
(h) How can we Know about the presence of Pollution in water?
(i) What is trachoma? How does it spread?
(J) What was the immediate effect of bombing on Hiroshima?

Unit- ll
2. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below; 05

With better food we avoid the illness caused by the lack of certain food substances. Better
food also helps as to resist attack by disease girms. when we are healthy we can work well and get

better living conditions for ourselves. These better Iiving conditions help to Stop the spread of
disease and let us stay healthy. this is the hope of modern medicine, for we want to prevent people

from getting disease-instead of waiting untile they have it and then helping them. Our greatest

enemies are ignorance and poverty. As we fight these, so we fight disease.

Questions:-
(i) How do better food help us?
(ii) How can we work well and claim better living conditions.
(iiil How can spread of disease be stopped?
(ivlWhat is the hope of modern medicine?
(v) Give meaning the following words.
(a)ignorance (blPoverty.

Unit- lll
3. Write a report on any one of the following: 10

(a) Compaigning in recent local body elections in Chhattisgarh.
(bl Oath ceremony of students union in year institution.
(c) Present scenario of swachcha Bharat Mission.

4. Expand any one of the following topics:
(a) A man is Known by the Company he keeps.
(b) A friend in need is a friend indeed.

Unit- lV
10



' (c) Health is wealth.
(d) Pen is mightier than the Sword.

Unit- V
5. (a) Do as directed any twenty of the foltowing: 20
(i) is there. FM radio Channel in your town? ( Supply a,an or the Where necessary)
(iil She was both on................Tuesday. ( Supply a,an or the Where necessary)
(iii) He makes toys in .....evening. ( Supply a,an or the Where necessary)
(iv) Calcutta is ........... largestt city of lndia. ( Supply a,an or the Where necessary)
(v) We...........our lunch an hour ago. ( Fill in the blank with Sustable form of 'do' or'have')
(vi) Uneasy lies the head.............wears the growh. ( Fill in the blank with suitable relative Pronoun)
(viilThe greedy man killed the goose.............laid the golden eggs. ( Fill in the blank with suitable

relative Pronoun)
(viii) it was a verv bad mistake. !t Was the ...........1 ever made. (Complete the sentecnce by using the

superlative degree of the underlined words.)
(ix) He is a Very interesting person. He is the ............t have met. ( Fill in the blank with suitable

degree of the underlined words)

(x) Here is coming the bride. ( Correct the sentence)
(xi) Prachi lives in bilaspur now. ( Correct the sentence)
(xii) By the time the ambulance.......... ( arrive)the patient...............(die)
( Fill in the blanks with the Past lndefinite or the Past Perfect of the verbs given in brackets)
(xiii) When we.............(reach) the theatre the fi!m..........(start) (Fill in the blank with the past

lndefinite or the Past Perfect of the verbs given in the brackets.)

(xiv) She will not succed unless she.............(work) harder. ( Put the verb in the correct tense of the
verb)

(xv) When 1..................(have) enough money, twill buy a car. ( Put the verb in the correct tense of
the verb)

(xvi) if i were you, !..........(not wait) ( Put the verb in bracket in the correct form)
(xviilShe........gladly accept the offer, ( withingness)(fill in the blank with the mode! to show

willingness)
(xix) Manners make character. ( Change the voice)
(xx) Enter by the front door. ( Change the voice)
(xxi) Let this Post be advertised. ( Change the voice)
(xxii)they were refused admission. ( Change the voice)
(xxiii) He was cleared...........all blames. ( Fill in the blank with suitable Preposition)
(xxivlthey lived...........Baker street. ( Fitl in the blank with suitable Preposition)
(xxv) Prachi.........! left early. (Fill in the blank with suitable conjunction)
(xxvi) Seeing is ..........(believe) (Fill in the blank with Proper form of the verb given in the bracket.)
(blVocabulary:
(!l Give synonyms of the following words: (any five) 05
Sorrow, happy, resign, brave, disease, harm, conquer.
(!l) Give antonyms of the following words: (any five) Os

Cheap, Small, fast, open, perfect, Continue, triumpth, visible
(lll) Make verbs of the following nouns: (any five) 05
Blood, naration, food, belief, punishment, Saturation, love


